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We analyze the unique property of periodic arrays of subwavelength metallic slits to allow

extraordinary electromagnetic transmission at multiple frequency bands. The diffraction limit in

periodic arrays of subwavelength metallic slits is mitigated by excitation of surface waves which

assist efficient coupling of a transverse magnetic–polarized incident electromagnetic wave into the

TEM waveguide modes of the subwavelength slab waveguides formed by metallic slits. By

investigating the geometry dependence of the electromagnetic guided modes supported by periodic

arrays of subwavelength metallic slits, we present the design of a periodic array of metallic

nanoslits which enables efficient interaction of terahertz and optical waves at nanoscale

dimensions. VC 2011 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3567909]

I. INTRODUCTION

Transmission enhancement of electromagnetic waves

through subwavelength metallic apertures has attracted

increasing interest1–5 since the first demonstration of extraor-

dinary optical transmission through subwavelength arrays of

holes.6 It has offered many unique functionalities for routing

and manipulating electromagnetic waves,7 enabling imaging

and spectroscopy techniques with improved spatial resolu-

tion,8,9 ultrafast and compact photodetectors10,11 and modu-

lators,12,13 wavelength tunable filters, higher efficiency solar

cells,14,15 and enhanced nonlinear processes in ultracompact

device geometries.16,17

In this work, we analyze the property of periodic arrays

of subwavelength metallic slits to allow extraordinary elec-

tromagnetic transmission at multiple frequency bands. Based

on this analysis, we present the design of a periodic array of

metallic nanoslits which enables efficient interaction of tera-

hertz and optical waves at nanoscale dimensions. Such

unique capability would significantly improve the perform-

ance of existing photoconductive terahertz sources, detec-

tors, and mixers and enable fundamental studies on light–

matter interaction at a very fundamental level such as single

molecule spectroscopy.18–21

II. METHODOLOGY

Figure 1 illustrates the cross-sectional view of the sub-

wavelength metallic slits supporting multiple subwavelength

guided modes. Because of the two-dimensional geometry of

the metallic slits, their interaction with electromagnetic

waves is strongly polarization dependent. For a transverse

electric (TE)–polarized electromagnetic excitation (electric

field in y direction), the metallic slits only support evanes-

cent modes. For a transverse magnetic (TM)–polarized elec-

tromagnetic excitation (magnetic field in y direction), in

addition to evanescent modes, the subwavelength slab

waveguides formed by the metallic slits also support TEM

electromagnetic guided modes at wavelengths larger than

the slit periodicity, d. Therefore, efficient electromagnetic

power transmission through the metallic slits can be

achieved.22,23 In this section, the power transmissivity of a

TM-polarized incident electromagnetic wave through the

metallic slits into a dielectric substrate, as a function of slit

geometry (a, h, d) and electromagnetic wavelength is ana-

lytically derived.

For a normally incident TM–polarized electromagnetic

excitation, the magnetic field in regions 1 (z � 0) and 3

(z � �h) are calculated as:

~H 1ð Þ
y ¼ �

X1
p¼�1

u1; peiapzeiGpx þ r1; pe�iapzeiGpx
� �

(1)

~H 3ð Þ
y ¼ �

X1
p¼�1

tpeiapsub zþhð ÞeiGpx (2)

where u1, p is the amplitude of the forward-propagating pth

diffraction mode on the periodic subwavelength metallic

slits, r1, p is the amplitude of the backward-propagating pth

diffraction mode from the top of the periodic subwavelength

metallic slits, tp is the amplitude of the transmitted pth dif-

fraction mode into the dielectric substrate. Gp¼ 2pp/d is the

parallel momentum along metal surface, k is the momentum

of the incident wave, ap ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðk2 � G2

pÞ
q

is the momentum of

electromagnetic wave in the z direction, �sub is the substrate

permittivity, ksub is the electromagnetic momentum in the

dielectric substrate, and apsub ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðk2

sub � G2
pÞ

q
is the z com-

ponent of electromagnetic momentum in the dielectric sub-

strate. It should be noted that, based on the assumption of

high electromagnetic attenuation along the substrate thick-

ness, the presented analysis neglects the reflected signal

from the back of the dielectric substrate.

The electric field in regions 1 and 3 has components in

the x and z directions which are calculated using Maxwell’s

equation r� ~H ¼ e @ ~E
@t ( ~Ex ¼ 1

jxe
@ ~Hy

@z , ~Ez ¼ 1
jxe

@ ~Hy

@x ):
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~E 1ð Þ
x ¼

X1
p¼�1

ap

xe0

u1;peiapzeiGpx � ap

xe0

r1;pe�iapzeiGpx

� �
(3)

~E 3ð Þ
x ¼

X1
p¼�1

apsub

xesub

tpeiapsub zþhð ÞeiGpx: (4)

The magnetic field in region 2 (0 � z � �h) is calculated as:

~H 2ð Þ
y ¼ �u2eiksz � r2e�iks zþhð Þ (5)

where u2 and r2 are the magnetic field amplitudes of the for-

ward and backward propagating TEM modes in the slits with

permittivity of es, and ks is the electromagnetic momentum

in the metallic slits. The corresponding x component of the

electric field in region 2 is calculated using Maxwell’s

equation:

~E 2ð Þ
x ¼

ks

xes
u2eiksz � ks

xes
r2e�iks zþhð Þ: (6)

The boundary condition (continuity of the tangential field

components) at z¼ 0 and z¼�h is used to find the transmis-

sivity of an incident TM–polarized electromagnetic wave

into the dielectric substrate: At z¼ 0,

At z ¼ 0; ~H 1ð Þ
y ¼ ~H 2ð Þ

y and ~E 1ð Þ
x ¼ ~E 2ð Þ

x :

X1
p¼�1

u1;peiGpx þ r1;peiGpx
� �

¼ u2 þ r2e�iksh (7)

X1
p¼�1

ap

xe0

u1;peiGpx � ap

xe0

r1;peiGpx

� �
¼ ks

xes
u2 �

ks

xes
r2e�iksh:

(8)

At z ¼ �h; ~H 2ð Þ
y ¼ ~H 3ð Þ

y and ~E 2ð Þ
x ¼ ~E 3ð Þ

xX1
p¼�1

tpeiGpx ¼ u2e�iksh þ r2 (9)

X1
p¼�1

apsub

xesub

tpeiGpx ¼ ks

xes
u2e�iksh � ks

xes
r2: (10)

By integrating both sides of Eqs. (7) and (9) over one period

of the metallic slits:

X1
p¼�1

u1;p þ r1;p

� �
gp ¼ u2 þ r2e�iksh (11)

X1
p¼�1

tpgpe�iGpd=2 ¼ u2e�iksh þ r2 (12)

where,

gp ¼
sin Gp a=2
� �
Gp a=2

:

Also, by multiplying both sides of Eqs. (8) and (10) by e�Gp0 x

and integrating over one period of the metallic slits, the next

set of boundary conditions can be calculated. It should be

noted that the electric field at the metal–air boundary is cal-

culated using the metal surface impedance g ( ~Ex ¼ g ~Hy).

ap

xe0

ðu1;p � r1;pÞ ¼
a

d
gp

ks

xes
ðu2 � r2e�ikshÞ þ gðu1;p þ r1;pÞ

(13)

apsub

xesub

tp ¼
a

d
gpe�iGpd=2 ks

xes
ðu2e�iksh � r2Þ þ gtp: (14)

By eliminating the variables r1;p, u2, and r2, the transmission

amplitude tp for the pth diffraction order is calculated. It

should be noted that for an obliquely incident TM–polarized

electromagnetic wave, the transmission amplitude for the pth

diffraction order is calculated by modifying the electromag-

netic momentum along the metallic slit surface,

Gp¼ kxþ 2pp/d, where kx is the incident electromagnetic

momentum along the x axis. Except for the zeroth order dif-

fraction mode, other excited surface diffraction modes ex-

hibit an imaginary wave momentum in the dielectric

substrate and air (apsub and ap) and are therefore evanescent.

Therefore, the amplitude of guided modes through the metal-

lic slits into the dielectric substrate is calculated as

t0 ¼
4 a

d
ks

xes

ksub

xesub
� g

	 

1þ g xe0

k

� �

� e�jksh

1þ U1ð Þ 1þ U2ð Þ � e�j2ksh 1� U1ð Þ 1� U2ð Þ (15)

where

U1 ¼
X1

p¼�1

a

d
g2

p

ks

xes
ap

xes
þ g

; U2 ¼
X1

p¼�1

a

d
g2

p

ks

xes
apsub

xesub
� g

:

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2(a) illustrates predictions of the presented model

[Eq. (15)] to estimate the power transmission spectrum of a

TM–polarized electromagnetic wave through a periodic

array of subwavelength metallic slits as a function of slit

FIG. 1. (Color) Schematic view of the subwavelength metallic slits support-

ing multiple subwavelength guided modes.
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geometry. For this analysis, silicon and silicon dioxide are

used as the slit and substrate dielectrics. Slit geometric pa-

rameters are set to h¼ 1.2d and a¼ 0.1d, 0.5d (d: slit perio-

dicity). Also, perfect metals with infinite permittivity are

used to keep the generality of our theoretical model at an ar-

bitrary wavelength.

Our calculations indicate several guided modes at wave-

lengths much larger than the slit periodicity, d, with a cutoff

wavelength of kcutoff ffi d
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
esub=e0

p
. The first guided mode is

at the wavelength range much larger than the slit height (k
>> h), and the rest of guided modes are at the resonant wave-

lengths of the subwavelength slab waveguide formed by the

metallic slits, kðnÞguided ffi 2h
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
es=e0

p
=n (n¼ 1, 2, …). Because

of the nonresonant nature of the first guided mode, the maxi-

mum power transmission of the first guided mode into the

dielectric substrate, 61|560, is limited by the reflection at the

substrate–air interface.

n ¼ 4
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e0esub
p
ffiffiffiffi
e0
p þ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

esub
p� �2

: (16)

In the meantime, depending on the metallic slit geometry,

the maximum power transmission of the resonant TEM

guided modes into the dielectric substrate can be as high as

100%.

The COMSOL multiphysics package is used to calculate

the electric field density of a TM–polarized electromagnetic

wave interacting with the periodic array of subwavelength

metallic slits. Slit geometric parameters used for this calcula-

tion are set to h¼ 1.2d and a¼ 0.1d (d: slit periodicity).

Figures 2(b)–2(e), show the color map of the calculated elec-

tric field density at the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th guided mode

wavelengths supported by the metallic slits. The electric field

distribution profiles confirm that the guided modes through

the periodic arrays of subwavelength metallic slits corre-

spond to the TEM resonance modes supported by the subwa-

velength slab waveguides formed by the metallic slits. They

show how the TM–polarized electromagnetic field lines are

bent on top of the periodic arrangements of metallic slits to

achieve high power transmission through the subwavelength

slit regions into the underlying dielectric substrate.

As the results predict, the subwavelength metallic slit

geometry can be specifically designed to support guided

modes at wavelength ranges that are orders of magnitude far

from each other. We have used this unique capability to

design subwavelength metallic slit geometries that support

guided modes at terahertz and optical wavelength ranges. In

order to allow the first and second guided modes to fall in

the terahertz and optical wavelength ranges, the selected slit

height should be much smaller than the terahertz wavelength

(h << kTHz) and satisfy h ffi 0:5kopt

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e0=es

p
. Additionally, the

supported optical and terahertz guided modes should be at

wavelengths larger than the cutoff wavelength

(d < kopt

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e0=esub

p
). These requirements necessitate the use

of nanoscale metallic slits in order to support guided modes

at terahertz and optical wavelengths simultaneously. The in-

herent trade-off between the bandwidth and field intensity

enhancement of guided modes inside the subwavelength me-

tallic slits should be taken into account to select a proper slit

aspect ratio, d/a. While the transmission bandwidth of each

guided mode is inversely proportional to the slit aspect ratio,

d/a, the intensity enhancement of the transmitted electric

field inside the subwavelength metallic slits has a quadratic

dependence on the slit aspect ratio d/a.

FIG. 2. (Color) (a) Transmission spectrum of a TM-polarized electromag-

netic wave through a periodic array of subwavelength metallic slits

(h¼ 1.2d and a¼ 0.1d, 0.5d) on a dielectric substrate, showing multiple

guided modes. Silicon and silicon dioxide are used as the slit and substrate

dielectrics. Perfect metals with infinite permittivity are used in this analysis

to keep the generality of our theoretical model (Eq. 15) at an arbitrary wave-

length. Color map of the electric field density of a TM-polarized electromag-

netic wave interacting with the periodic array of subwavelength metallic

slits (h¼ 1.2d and a¼ 0.1d) at the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th guided mode wave-

lengths supported by the metallic slits, as in (b), (c), (d), and (e). The electric

field distribution profiles correspond to the TEM modes supported by the

subwavelength slab waveguides formed by the periodic array of metallic

slits. COMSOL multiphysics package is used to calculate the electric field den-

sity of each guided mode.
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Figure 3 shows a periodic array of metallic nanoslits

designed for coupling TM–polarized terahertz and optical

waves into the nanoscale In0.53Ga0.47As semiconductor

regions inside the nanoslits. In spite of two orders of magni-

tude difference between the terahertz and optical wave-

lengths, more than 70% of terahertz (k> 300 lm) and

optical (1500 nm> k> 1600 nm) power are predicted to

couple into the nanoscale In0.53Ga0.47As semiconductor

regions sandwiched between the metallic slits. Figure 3 also

shows the calculated power transmission spectrum of a nor-

mally incident TM–polarized electromagnetic wave into the

nanoscale In0.53Ga0.47As semiconductor regions inside the

nanoslits using a finite element method solver (COMSOL pack-

age). The experimental complex permittivity of Au from lit-

erature is used for the finite element method simulation.24

Predictions of the presented theoretical analysis and the finite

element method solver perfectly match at the terahertz wave-

length range. Slight differences between the wavelength and

power transmissivity of the optical guided mode are associ-

ated with the extension of optical guided mode into the air,

substrate, and metal regions compared to the boundary con-

ditions considered in the presented theoretical model. This

leads to a longer effective resonance length and higher

attenuation for the optical TEM guided mode.

The choice of In0.53Ga0.47As for the slit and substrate

dielectrics in the analyzed array of metallic nanoslits is due

to the high absorption coefficient of In0.53Ga0.47As at stand-

ard telecom wavelengths. Additionally, the specific fractions

of In and Ga in In0.53Ga0.47As makes this semiconductor lat-

tice match to InP, enabling growth of high-quality crystalline

In0.53Ga0.47As on InP substrates. As a result, the analyzed

periodic array of metallic nanoslits could significantly

enhance the efficiency of photoconductive terahertz sources,

detectors, and mixers pumped at standard telecom

wavelengths.

IV. CONCLUSION

Theoretical analysis of electromagnetic interaction with

periodic arrays of subwavelength metallic slits indicates the

existence of several electromagnetic guided modes at wave-

lengths much higher than metallic slit periodicity. Normally,

electromagnetic coupling into subwavelength dimensions is

limited by the diffraction limit. However, using periodic

arrays of subwavelength metallic slits mitigates this limita-

tion by excitation of surface waves which assist efficient

coupling of a TM–polarized incident electromagnetic wave

into the TEM waveguide modes of the subwavelength slab

waveguides formed by the metallic slits. Theoretical analysis

shows that the electromagnetic guided modes supported by

periodic arrays of subwavelength metallic slits are strongly

geometry dependent. Based on this analysis, we have

designed a periodic array of metallic nanoslits that supports

subwavelength TEM guided modes at terahertz and optical

frequencies, enabling efficient interaction of terahertz and

optical waves at nanoscale dimensions. Additional advan-

tages of the designed array of nanoslits are the efficient inter-

action of optical and terahertz waves at deep subwavelength

device active regions (less than kTHz/1000), over a broad ter-

ahertz wavelength range (h << kTHz) and a large device

active area. Such capabilities would significantly improve

the performance of existing photoconductive terahertz sour-

ces, detectors, and mixers.
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